
XXX ■re urged to contact theirProper insurance insursnee agent to check oncoverage is a changing item the extent of their current
these days and all real estate coverage. Also, liabilityowners, and especially insurance is a very lm-
farmers, arc urged to give portant thing and all farmerssome attention to their or employers should carrycoverage. Prices arc con- this coverage on their help
stantly on the upswing and to and on others coming oncover the orfginal cost of a their premises. Proper in-
building is surely not surancc is a definite part ofenough; It’s the replacement good farm management and
cost that should be covered °f general safe living in the
as much as possible. Owners seventies.

WHITE WASHING
wiffli

DAIRY WHITE
- DRIES WHITE
• DOES NOT RUB OFF EASILY
- NO WET FLOORS
- IS COMPATIBLE WITH DISINFECTANT
• WASHES OFF WINDOWS AND PIPELINES EASILY.

Also BARN CLEANING SERVICE
.Available With Compressed Air

With increase in business. I have put on another spray rig We will
take on work within 100 mile radius of Lancaster

MAYNARD L. BEITZEL
Spraying Since 1961

•Witmer, Pa. 717-392-7227
If no answer call Willard Beitzel 717-733-6357

Barn spraying our business, not a sideline.
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Hoping they got a lot of bull for their money are
Robert Shore and Charles Myers who reportedly
purchased this Holstein sire for $280,000. The
championship bull, a son of Romandale Reflection
Marquis, was purchased by Shore of Ontario,
Canada, and Myers of Lancaster last Monday at the
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HARSH

RIGID
LIFT

ENGINEERED FOR /l/IRKIMUM
STRENGTH & RIGIDITY

LOW WEIGHT HIGH STRENGTH Reduces SIMPLE “LOW COST”INSTALLATION The
cost of material required for manufacturing, and Mam Frame Assembly simply straddles the
lower freight costs, factory to consumer. , truck frame and can be bolted or welded in

place

DOUBLE ACTING CYLINDER Power up or PRE7ASSEMBLED TAIL HINGE Just notch
down for simple positive hoist operation. out the frame and weld in place.

COMPLETE LINE OF
TRUCK PTO’s IN STOCK

FITS: TRUCKS - 60” to 120" cab to axle
BOXES -9'6” to 16'

DUMP ANGLE: - from 50°to 40°
LIFTS ; 9 1/2 to 24 tons

We Offer
SALES, SERVICE, AND Installation for Harsh Truck Hoists

STORE HOURS: Mon.thru Fri.7:30t06:00
Saturday 7:30 to 4:30

FARMERSVILLE
EQUIP., INC.

Lancaitar Farmlm Saturday. Sept. 27,
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Hendricks County Fairgrounds, Indiana. The price
is believed to be one of the highest sums ever paid
for a bull. The 10-year old animal was among 10
bulls and 440 cows and heifers offered for sale at
the Bottema Farms Memorial Sale, conducted by
Hays Farms International of Ontario.
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, past, agricultural researchDuring the current 5 nt ofagricultural administration farmers

Hm this country feed
at Harrisburg we have heard other9s cent . plus,considerable about the value o£er COUntries.of agnculturalresearch, and
in many instances how it has Dr. Jim Beattie, Dean of the
been knocked and deflated. College of Agriculture at
However, research is still Penn State, feels that con-
badly needed and is a very tinuedresearch will help our
valuable guide to future country continue to lead the
world food supplies. In the world in food production.

Ephrata, RD2, PA 17522 717-354-4271
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